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            Torsional Buckling of Angle･iron (lst Report)

                                    .t t

                            Hisanori DoHBA

                            Hiroshi HANZAWA

                                Abstract

    Hitherto many experimental investigations and some theoretical analyses on

column bucking have been performed. However, in most cases studies were made

,on long columns about A (slenderness-ratio) 2- 100. Furthermore hardly any experi-

mental reports on bucking tests under torsion and compression have been made.

    We made some experiments on short angle-iron columns with an apparatus

for applying torsional buc!ding load.

    In this paper, the results of torsional buckling for a= 60 are reported and the

following experimental equation is obtained:

                            Oc # o.so-o.OI02 T2

                           ay
                              t7O.80-O.11302

where o. is the buckling stress, ay is the lower yield stress, T is the torque (kg-m)

and O is the angle of twist (radlm).

             An Experimental Study on the Performance
                         of a Multifuel Engine

                           Tamotsu KUROIwA
                           Tadashi MURAYAMA

                                Abstract

    The present paper presents the most essentials of the performance and com-

bustion behavior test$ of a precombustion chamber diesel engine on a variety of

fuels. Two methods of reducing the ignition delay were attempted fairly success-

fully:

    1. Reduction of the heat transfer by promoting the insulating effect of the

prechamber with a sleeve to raise its mean wall temperature.

    2. Employment of higher compression ratio up to 19･05.

    As a result, a possibility of operating a diesel engine on automotive gasoline

was assured.
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                  Lateral and Torsional Vibrations of

                           Band Saw Blads (I)

                            Tadahiko KANAUCHI

                                 Abstract

    A band saw blade for lumbering is deformed plastically by stretching.

    Furthermore, a pull is created between the two wheels of the band saw machine,

and the tensile stress in the cross 'section amounts to 10ev15kgs per mm2.

    Under working conditions the running velosity is as high as 40-v50 meters

per second.

    While the blade is very thin, the free parts between both wheels are compara-

tively wide. '
    Thus, vibration problems become exceedingly complicated under these condi-

tlons.

    Now, since the vibrations form uneven or waved surfaces on the lumber face

and result in damage to the band saw blade itself, due considerations must be given.

    First, it seems necessary to investigate the frequencies of the band saw blade

theoretically and experimentally.

    In this paper, formulas for the calculation of lateral and torsional frequencies

of free parts of the band saw blade were solved under some conditions, and the

calculated values using these formulas were shown to give approximately the same

results as obtained in the experiments.

              Time Optimal Problem with the Actuator
                       Saturated in its Magnitude

                                               '                                                '
          Masataka KAwAucHI, Shoichi KoyAMA, Ryozaburo TAGAwA

                            and Ryoichi MIURA

                                 Abstract

    Optimal control signals are often of the Bang-Bang type in such cases where

the admissible control variables are limited in their magnitudes. Practical actuators

used to an optimal control are subject to some other restrictions. In such a case,

the problem must be treated as a problem having a restriction in the phase space,

and the analysis becomes considerably diflicult.

    A method to decide the optimal switching condition for a third-order system
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having a restriction was investigated. And success in synthesizing the optimal

switching condition was obtained as follows; as a first step, the difference between

the characteristics of the idealized second-order system and the practical third-order

system was ciarified. Then the. characteristics of the considering actuator was

separated from the system. Thereafter the system was analized as a second-order

system, and as a final step the switching condition for the second-order system

was modified in accordance with the characteristics of the actuator.

           Electron Beam Trajectories in CEF.Type Devices

                              Ichiro SAKURABA

                                 Abstract

    This paper deals with the electron flow properties of ribbon-shaped beams in

centrifugal electrostatic focusing systems.

    The electron motion in radial and linear tangential perturbations is a bombina-

tion of circular motion with an angular velocity 9o and a simpie harmonic motion

in a radial direction of angular frequency V2 2o. The spatial angle corresponding

to one period in radial and linear tangential perturbing influences is the charac-

teristic rippling angle.

    The beam in this system carries four space-charge waves: a positive-energy

fast wave, a negative-energy slow wave and two synchronous dioeotron waves.

Propagation constants of fast and slow waves consist of electronic propagation

constant, plasma propagation constant and the ratio of angular frequency of simple

harmonic motion in the radial direction to angular velocity of circular motion.

    The beam stiffness-i.e., the ability of the beam to remain in its equilibrium

trajectory under the influence of lateral disturbing forces-is directly proportional

to the equilibyium angular velocity of the electron.

                      Imaging Action of Gas Lens

                               Yoshinao AoKI

                               Michio SuzuKI

                                .Abstract .
                  '
    A laminal flow type gas lens using the temperature gradients of air was made

and some experiments on the imaging action of the･ gas lens were made.

'
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    The experimentstvwere as follows,

    (1) The appearance of real imag(i; by light rays through the gas lens were

observed while altering the. temperature of the surface of the metal pipe.

    (2) The appearance of real images, were observed while changing the distance

between the gas lens and the imaging plane.

    (3) A Keplerian telescope arrangement was made using a gas Iens for an

object lens and a concave mirror for an eye lens.

    As a result of the experiment, the imaging action of the gas lens was ascertained.

                  A Study on Interface Mass Transfer

                       -Effect of lnterfacial Tension -

                                 '
                      Masao KuGo, Toshiharu SHIBATA

                         and Yoshinori KUMAKAWA

                                 Abstract
                         '
    A mass transfer through a horizontal interface was investigated by using the

acetic acid-benzene-water system which seems to be one of the typical systems

having the interfacial turbulence. In this experiment the solute was transferred

from the water to the benzene phaSe.

    Among several factors which might be related to the induction of turbulence,

a contribution of the interfacial tension upon the tUrbulence was somewhat illus-

trated by measurements of the values as follows;

    1. Interfacial tensions of this three components system in which the concen-

tration of acetic acid was varied as being in equilibrium in both phases.

    2. The tensions at the time just after contact of both phases of which the

one was of pure benzene and these time-dependency.

    3. These valious tensions of the system in which several amounts of a surface

active agent were added,

    The contribution of acetic acid as well as the surface active agenE upon the

tension could be illustrated by a following equation:

                r=-34.7-1.96CR･,486.+202CX･,384.CgAeX58-28.6Cgkek27

 ' Basing upon evidences in this system resulted frorn the experiment, such as

no change of distribution coethcient by adding the surface active agent as well as

rather weak concentration-dependency of the diffusion coethclent, the transfer rate

of acetic acid could be calculated by the following empirical correlation which

depends upon th'e concentration-dependency of interfacial tension:
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             W-vD. :WivD. V4DwrfD. Bt (1+k(- dll;.)i･ol

   In this equation, it might be regarded that the term of tension derivative with

the solute concentration is directly corresponding with the effect of turbulence to

promote the transfer.

     Separation of Straight-Chain Hydrocarbons from Petroleum
           Fractions by Means of Urea-Adduct Formation

           Hiroshi' OHTsul<A, Kazuo AoMuRA and Takanori MusHA

                               Abstract

   Behavior of normal heptane, normal hexane and a mixture of normal heptane

and iso octane in urea adduct formation were observed under ,various reaction

conditions.

   The results obtained were successfully applied to the separation of straight

chain components from the kerosene fractions.

                       Studies on Oxo Synthesis

                1 The effect of the synthesis gas cemposition in

                         the Oxonation of Octene.

           Mutsuya MATsuBARA, Masayuki OGAWA, Kazuo AOMuRA

                          and Hiroshi OHTSUKA

                                Abstract

   The Oxonation of Octene was studied. The aim of this work was to observe

the influence of H2:CO ratio in the oxonation gas on the conversion rate of olefins

and on the composition of the reaction product's.

    Octene was prepared from commercial 2-ethylhexanol-1 by catalytic dehydration

usingpelletedbentoniteas'thecatalyst. ' '
   The reaction apparatus was an autoclave of 500cc capacity with a rocking

apparatus.

   The experiments were conducted under the following reaction eonditions.

   Reaction temperature: 1600C, 2000C

   Initial pressure of synthesis gas at room temperature: 130atm gauge
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   Duration of each run: T. he reaction mlxture was maintained at reaction

         temperatures of 1600C or 2000C, until the pressure drop of the synthesis

         gas was no longer observed.

   The amount of sample olefin used for each run: 50g

   The amount of the catalyst used for each run: 2wt% cobalt metal of the

         sample amount

   Synthesis gas composition: H2:CO==O.28,-vl.84 (H2+CO=:=95%)

   The experimental results were summarized as follows:

    1. At the reaction temPerature of 1600C, the conversion ra'te of octene and

the composition of the reaction products were practically independent of the H2:CO

ratio (O.29.-vl.80) synthesis gas. The reaction products consisted of ca. 60% of

Cg-aldehydes and ca. 10% each of alcohols, fatty acids and esters.

    2. However, at the reaction temperature of 2000C, the H2:CO ratio showed

appreciable effects. The conversion maximum was observed in the neighborhood

of H2:CO ratio of O.47.

    The total aniount bf oxygenated eompounds.in the reaction products showed

its maximum value (90.4%) in the neighborhood of H2:CO ratio of O.47 and its

minimum value (39.8%) in the neighborhood of the H2:CO ratio of 1.84.

      Studies on Boron [Irrifluoride Catalyst

    Part 2. The Deterioration of BF3-H20 Catalyst in
       Alkylation Reactions at Room Temperature

Norihiro YoNEDA, Kazuo AoMuRA and Hiroshi OHTsuKA

                                Abstract

   The catalytic behaviors of the BF3-H20 catalyst in the alkylation of benzene

with propylene were observed and discussed with special reference to the deteriora-

tion of the catalyst during the course of the reaction at room temperature. The

activity of the BF3-H20 complex was very high and almost constant for some time

in the ear}y stage of the reaction, and then decreased very suddenly. The paain

cause of the catalyst deterioration was neither the desertion of BF3 from the

catalyst nor the accumulation of propylene polymers on the catalyst but the chemi-

sorption of feed propylene to the catalyst.

    By hydrolysis of the spent catalyst, isopropyl ether (II) and isopropyl alcohol

(III) were obtained. This result suggested the existence of the ester type inter-

mediate (I) presumably formed by a combination of the chemisorbed propylene

with the catalyst.
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            cH,-cHt-:cH,+H"BF,oH--(8Ilg.>fi6H･:･"B'F,oI{)

                                                 (I)

            tHks,gCH3-Co/H'CH3+cH,LgH-cH, '

                       i OH                  CH,-CH-CH,

                      (II) (III)
    And the following equilibrium relations might be considered.

    8'::>cH-･BFboH ;F･ l}/cH3-cH-cH2+I-I'BF3oH7 g==l± 8HEE,3>c'H+BF3oH

                                             '
    The possibility of the spent c,atalyst regeneration by long standing or heating

may be suggested by the above mentioned relations.

          '

          Desigm amd Construction of the Nuclear Magnetic

                     Triple Resomance Apparatus

                                               '
                           Shigezo SHIMOKAWA

                      ''' Abstract

    The neccessaty conditions for the d6uble and' triple resonance including foreign

nucleus such as i4N in the high resolution Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR)

spectrometry have been discussed. .Based on the discussion the apparatus for the

doubie and triple' resonance was designed. The apparatus for the i4N resonance

were designed and constructed. The ordinary high resolution NMR spectrometer,

which is commercially obtained and bridge type, was modified for the double

fesoliantce', that is･ s･imultaneous re'senance for pyoton and' i4N nucleus. The spin

decouptier utilized with the dou･b}e resonance apparalius for the triple resonanee',

firs't resonancev for proton resorrance for observatio'n, second for reson/ance foT

aecouplin'g･interaction ef protovx with i4N and･ third for proton dec'oupling. The

opgimum conditions for power of the second and third r:f field were determined

to obtain the mest reo-slved spectra･l

   This triple'res'onance apparatus has been,applied and success･fu.1 to, obtain the

sprectra for N-methyl-acetoamide and pyrrole:
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      Studies on Copper Converter Slag and Lead Blast.Furnace
               Slag by the Electron Probe Microanalyser

                            Akira CHIDA

                            Tokiaki TANAKA

                                Abstract

    Recently the electron probe microanalyser has become one of the most power-

fuJ tools available for chemical analysis of micro areas of a few microns in diameter

on the surface of metals, minerals and other solids.

  , However, copper converter and lead blast-furnace slags have not yet been

investigated by this tool.

   The present investigation was undertaken to provide information on the dis-

tribution of copper,･zinc, Iead, cobalt, etc. in these slags. Various compounds

crystaliized in the slags were also identified by means of microanalysis and X-ray

diffraction technique.

   The results on the distribution of cobalt between matte and slag were discussed

thermodynamically,

On the Motion of a Wagon Caused
     Starting or Braking

         Toshihiro IRIE

         Gen YAMADA

by Rapid

                                Abstract

    For the purpose of increasing transportation capacity, high speed transportation

using large sized aerial ropeweay wagons are being introduced recently. However,

the present ropeway regulations of this country limit the maximum speed of travel-

ling wagons to 3.6 m!sec, which is far lower than the maximum speed of travelling

wagons (9.vlOm!sec) of countries in Europe and America. Hence, a revision of

regulations is suggested in an attempt to raise the speed level.

   As part of basic studies on this problem, the vibration of the wagon and the

change of tension of ropes caused' by staring or braking were studied owing to its

importance in planning and designing a wagon travelling at high speed. In this

paper, in an attempt to study the problem theoretically some basic equations of
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motion of the wagon were introduced and a bloek diagram was presented.

    It was concluded from the theoretical calculation that the angular displacement

of a wagon with a damper of large capacity is small, while no effects of damping

are seen in the angular acceleration of the wagon. Under usual starting or braking

conditions (less than O.1 g), the change of tension has little direct effect with respect

to strength, but the vibration of aerial rope systems including the wagon caused

by such starting or braking requires careful consideration.

                         '

           Study on Surface.finishing with an Elastic Wheel

                   I. Scratches on Soft Metals with an Elastic
                               Supported Tool

                             Katsumasa SAITO

                             Satoru IGARASHI

                                 Abstract

    In order to determine the mechanism of surface-finishing of soft metals with

an elastic wheel, it is neccessary to clarify the cutting mechanism of one single

grain adhered to the surface of the wheel -with some elastie-material. For this

purpose, scratch tests for Al-alloy plates and a Copper plated alminum plate were

conducted with an elastic supported diamond cone tool, which was considered as

a model of a single grain on the surface of the elastic wheel.

    In this report, the scratches on a finished soft metal surface were observed

under microscope and the scratch dimensions were precisely measured by means of

a light-cut method. The dynamic characteristics of the elastic materials used and

the micro-Viclcers hardness of the soft metals were measured. And the structure

of the soft metals was examined under microscope.

    The results obtained were follows:

    1) The motion of the tool during scratching was explained from the character

of force applied to the tool and the dynamic characteristics of the elastic materials

used.

    2) With the decrease of spring constant the shape of the longitudinal section

of the scratch changed gradually from a circle arc to a shape resembling a ship

bottom, and the sliding track extended at both ends of the scratch in the direction

of the motion.

    3) The shape of the pile-ups at the edges of the scratch changed according

to the mechanical properties and structures of the specimens.
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t-
On the high velocity d,eformation of

      Hitoshi NAKAE
     Koguke TAGAsHIRA

Fe･Si
    '

steel
   '

sh. eets

                         ･ Abstract, ,,
    High velocity deformation of Fe-Si steel sheets was studied on both single

crystal and polycrystal specimens.

    Under a deformation velocity 'of 20 mls'ec, no mechanical twins were observed

in fine grained specimens; whereas these.were always･found in both coarse grained

andsingiecrystalspecimens. ' ' ' -'
    At the grain boundaries, the twins were often branched or decomposed into

many short parallel line twins. As the ve16city increased, the hardness of specimens

decreased. The dislocations formed a 'cell structure at static deformation, and

random clusters at high velocity deformation.

   In recrystallization, the nuclei often･originated at the cross point of twins.

                                            i

    ･PhotomixingandPhotoelectron.BeamDemodulatorsfor ,
            MicrowaveAmplitude-ModulatedLightSignals ,

                               '
                            Ichiro SAKURABA
                                       '

                ' Abstract '･
                                 tt tt   This paper reviews the early experiments on the photoelectric mixing process
                                                     'and reports on the recent trends of photoelectron-bleam demodulators in the United

States of America and Europe. '
   Rapid advances in detection techniques are expected. Microwave photoelectron

                                   tt-beam systems and photodiodes are the leading cont6nders. '

'

'
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     Gain Characteristics of CEF-Type Forvvard.Wave Amplifiers

                             Ichiro SAKURABA

                             Masaaki HIRAISHI

                                 Abstraet

    This paper deals with the gain characteristics of CEF-type forward-wave ampli-

fiers in a special case where b =O, d=O, Q=:O, G.=y20 and C";O.05.

    The small-signal forward-wave gain was yielded by

              Gain (db) == 10 logio [cosh2 V B2eOn ¢+ s9B2, si"2 X.'tc ¢]'

    The first term is due to the growing and decreasing waves in the beam-circuit

system and the second term is due to the characteristic ripple in the CEF-type

focusing system. Under the condition where P,=v20 and Ctev"O,05, the second term

is negligible so that the gain can be approximated by

                    Gain (db) u10 Iogi, [cosh2(rtCLZVV B,C )].

    The small-signal gain of CEF-type devices is larger than that of O-type devices

for CN>O.3. Because the O-type electron beam has no bunched current and the

CEF-type beam has synchronous diocotron effects. For CN>O.3 the gain of O-

type devices is much larger than that of CEF-type devices because of the growing

-slow-space-charge wave. The gain of M-type devices predominates over the other

two, because the energy transfer is due to the excess electrons in the retarding

region through phase focusing and is due to the motion of these electrons towards

the slow-wave circuit.

     Photo.electric Properties of Cadmium Sulfide Sing!e Crystal

                               Masao MAEDA

                               Kenji MIYATA

                                 Abstract

    Photo-electric properties of CdS single crystals (wurtzite type) prepared by

sublimation method are reported. Measurements of photoconductivity, rise and

decay characteristics of photocurrent and their temperature dependency and conduc-

tivity glow curves are used to detetmine the defect electronic levels in the crystals.
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Two types of crystals are clearly distinguished in terms of the defect Ievels.

    The effect of surface treatment, which has been ignored in the case of thin

samples, on the surface conductivity and red Iuminescense are also described.

Donor level of about O,8eV are supposed to localize in surface region and identi-

fication of other electronic levels are remained unacomplished in this report,

    A new model about the electronic transition is proposed in order to explain
                                                   Lthe experimental results.

                                                 t t. t
   Emitter Dip Effect in Double Diffused n-sp.n Silicon Transistor

                           Masao MAEDA
                           Toyotaka MANABE

                                Abstract

   In the process of manufacturing n-P-n silicon transistors by diffusion technique,

very interesting phenomena 1<nown as the emitter dip effect are often observed.

The origin and the effect on the electrical characteristics of the device are not yet

fully understood.

   This paper describes the results of a direct observation of diffusion induced

dislocations by the etching technique. Diffusion induced dislocations play a decisive

ro}e in revealing the emitter dip effect. The main conclusions obtained are as

follows; (1) The necessary conditions for the emitter dip effect are the steep con-

centration gradients of donor impurity at the･emitter junction. (2) Dislocation

density increases by one or two orders of decades after the impurity diffusion.

(3) Dislocation mechanism can not explain the fact that this effect is not observed

         --.In P-n-P Junctlons,

   A New Technique for Measurement of a Position of Pulsatory
           Light Beam by Using Some Optical Attenuator

          Katsuaki SAKAKIBARA, Kouji KANAYA, Nobuyuki KoDAMA,

                     Shigeo FuJIKI and Michio SUZuKI

                               Abstract

   A new technique for the precise measurement of a position of pulsatory light

beam by using a triangular-type optical attenuator has been found. The principal
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arrangement is shown in figure 6, and the apparatus in our experiments is presented

in the photograph VI.

   The optical attenuator converts the variations of light beam position into

intensity variations. These intensity variations can be memorized electrically by

memory syncroscope through a multiplier phototube. Consequently the position

of pulsatory optical beam can be readily observed.

   A triangular cell fi11ed with a solution of cupric sulfate was used in our experi-

ments as a converting attenuator. Our apparatus can accurately detect the dis-

placement of 219 mm, and the data is shown in figure 10 and photograph IX.

    The necessary pulse width of light in order to detect its position is determined

by the sweep time of memory syncro scope, and so generaly it is one micro second.

Studies on Copper Oxide and Adkins' Copper
      OxidevCopper Chromate Catalysts

 Hiroshi OHTsuKA, Kazuo AoMuRA, Nobu TOMITA,

     Kazuaki HAsHIMoTo and Osamu TAKADA

                                Abstract

   As regareds copper oxide and Adl<ins' copper oxide-copper chromate catalysts,

the influence of the catalyst composition and the catalyst crystal structure on the

catarytic activity was observed mainly by means of X-ray diffraction. The change

in the catalyst activity with the change in the catalyst composition during the

course of the reaction was also observed. An effective regeneration method for

the waste Adl<ins, catalyst was proposed.

      Alkylation of Pentane Fraction with H3P04-BF3 Catalyst

             Hideo SATo, Kazuo AoMuRA and Hiroshi OHTsUKA

                                Abstract

   When straight run gasoline is used as the feed stock for naphtha cracking or

naphtha reforming, its light fraetion is usually removed. This light fraction, the

so called "pentane fraction", mainly consists of Cs-and C6 paraffns. Its iso-

paraflin!normal parathe ratio is about 50:50.

   The alkylation of the pentane fraction with propene or isobutene in the presence
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of H3P04-BF3 catalyst was studied with special reference to the production of high

octane motor fuel.

    The olefins were conducted into the four necked-flask with a stirrer containing

the pentane fractiQn and the catalyst under atmospheric pressure.

    The products, separated from the unreacted pentane fraction, mainly consisted

of isoparathne with a small amount of olefin polymers.

    Both olefins produced the mixtures of Cs-and Cg isoparaflins as the alkylates.

In the case of isobutene, the main components of the alkylates were methylheptanes,

While, in the case of propene, dimethylhexanes were the predominant components

of the alkylates.

    The maximum conversion of the pentane fraction into the alkylate was about

60%. This figure showed that a small part of normal parathns presumably partici-

pated in the alkylation reaction.

Identification of Constituents in Cs.fractions obtained

       by Cracking of Petroleum Hydrocarbon

      Mitsuomi IToH, Yoshio ARAI and Masao ToKuDA

                                 Abstract

    Constituents composed of Cs-fraction (b.p. 20-600C) obtained by catalytic crack-

ing of petroleum products were identified by the following procedure and instru-

mental methods. The samples were rectified and fractionated to several narrow

cuts by use of a rectifying column which had a high efllciency with more than 80

theoretical plates. Then these narrow fractions were analysed by means of gas

-chromatography and the boiling points of each of the detected components could

be assumed from the boiling range of the fraction in which the peak height of

the component in the chromatogram was maximum. The saturated portion of the

fraction could be !solated from other components by means of Kattwinkel reagent

treatment. At the same time by using molecularsieves, n-parathns and n-olefins

could be isolated from other hydrocarbons, in each gas-chromatogram of such

treated samles the different types of hydrocarbons could be distinguished respec-

tively. For the determination of diens the Diels-Alder reaction was abopted. By

the above described methods and procedures, the main components which were

also fractiQnated by gas chromatography, were also determined by infra-red spectro-'

scopy with standard reference samples.

    As a result the identified components were as follows;

        n-Parafine : n-Pentane and n-Hexane
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Isoparathns: Iso-Pentane, 2-Methylpentane and 3-Methylpentane

Olefins :Pentene-1,Pentene-2(trans&cis),
            3-Methylbutene-1, 2-Methylbutene-1,

            2-Methylbutene-2, 2-Methylpentene-1,

Diolefins were not de'tected in FCC products but were eontained in

appreciable amounts iri thermal crackig products.

           Studies on Desulfurization of Crude Benzole (I)

         Adsorption and Hydrogenolysis of Organic Sulfur Compounds in
                     Crude Benzole over Nickel Catalysts

                      Mitsuomi IToH, Akio ISHIKAWA

                           and Takashige SATo

                                Abstract

   The removal of sulfur, especially organic sulfur compounds, from crude benzole

has long been the subject of industrial research in relatively small scale commercial

plants, which can not afford the expenses of high pressure hydrodesulfurization.

    In this report, as one of the studies on the atomospheric desulfurization, desul-

furization by means of adsorption and hydrogenolysis of organic sulfur compounds

ifi commercial benzole over nickel catalysts is described,

    In order to produce an extra pure benzene from commercial benzole, !t is

necessary that the organic sulfur content in the products should be lower than

1.0ppm. As a first step in the studies, a complete desulfurization was attempted

and a search for optimum conditiqns for atomospheric desulfurization of benzole

over nickel catalyst was instituted. '
   As the second step, the desulfurization ability of nickel to some sulfur com-

pounds (thiophene, carbon disulfide and ethylmercaptane) was studied kinetically.

   From the experimental results, it was found that the desulfurization by nickel

catalysts was very effective under tbe following conditions,

       Reaction temperature: 100-2000C

       Liquidphase space velocity pf benzole: 1-5

       Geseous space velocity of hydrogen (or Mixed gas with nitrogen); 10

       Sulfur contents of sample: 20-300ppm (as thiophene)

   Kinetic orders of reaction in this process were O.76th and 1,02th for thiophene

and ethylmercaptan respectively, and sulfurization activities of each reagents for

nickel changed in the order of C2HsSH>CS2>C4H4S and it seemed that the decom-

position of thiophene over the catalyst was the rate determining step.
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Stereoselectivity of Raney Nickel Catalyst

     on Hydrogenolysis of Bicyclic

         , Monoterpene Epoxides

Akira SuzuKI, Mutsuo MIKI

   and Mitsuomi IToH

                   i''･- Abstract '''
   Stereoselectivity of Raney nickel catalYst on'hydrogenolysis of bicyclic mono-

terpene epoxide, a-pinene oxide, 2,3-epoxy bofnane, ec- and B-epoxy caranes is

reported here.

   The hydrogenolyses of the epoxides were carried out in ethanol under high

hydrogen pressure (95-100 atm.) and at 90-1000C, using Raney nickl only and with

a small amount of sodium hydroxide. The obtained products were analyzed by

vapor phase chromatography (Golay Carbowax 20 M column-50 m) and were identi-

fied by comparison with authentic samples.

    TheresultsaresummarizedinTable1,2,3,and4.･ ,
   From these results, it may be considered that the epoxides were hydrogenated

predominantly in SNi type reaction, in which the oxygen atom of epoxide ring was

located upon the surface of catalyst. Hydrogenolysis with inversion was increased

by addition of sodium hydroxide except in the case of a-pinene oxide, because of

the weak afflnity of the catalyst system for oxygen atoms. The steric hindrance

of gem-dimethyl group seems to be one of the reasons why the additive effect of

sodium hydroxide is not remarkable in ev-pinene oxide. Moreover, the structures

of these bicyclic monoterpene epoxides, a-pinene oxide, 2,3-epoxy bornane, a- and

B-3,4-epoxy caranes were confirmed to be V, XII, XIX and XXI, respectively.

Akira

Studies on Hydroboration

     (Preliminary Report)

ARAsE, Mitsuomi IToH, Akira

      and Al<ira SuzuKI

SASAKI

   As
internal

                         Abstract

a preliminary examination ot the studies

isomers by rneans of hydroboration tech

 on synthesis of a-olefin

nique, the preparation of

from its

    .startmg
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materials such as pentene, diborane and 1-pentylborane, and the analysis of alkyl-

boranes were studied. .
    (1) Pentene was prepared by dehydration of pentanol-1 in the presence of

bentonite and molecularsieve-13X as catalyst. The pentene mixture thus obtained

was analyzed by vapor phase chromatography. Although bentonite gave lower

yields of pentene and lower contents of 2-pentene than molecularsieve-13X, the

former was superior in a point of inertness to isomerize the carbon skeletons.

    (2) The vapor phase chromatographic analysis of alcohols which should be

obtained in the alkaline hydrogenperoxide oxidation of alkylboranes was examined,

in detail. Suthcient accuracies were obtained for propanol-1, propanol-2, pentanol-1

                                                                 /and pentanol-2, and it was also found that the method was effective for the analysis

of alkylboranes.

    (3) A mixture of pentenes (1-pentene 26.2%, 2-pentene 73,8%) was quantita-

tively hydroborated to pentylboranes wlth diborane in THF. Finally, it was demon-

strated that 95.2 per cent of the borane is found in the 1-position with 4,8 per

cent in the 2-position by heating the pentylborane mixture at 1850C.

                                                  '

          Stability of the Functionally Heterogeneous Reactor

                             Yuichi OGAwA

                             Yasutomo OZAWA

                                 Abstract

    A practical and concrete method for analysing the reactor stability is derived,

The discrimination of the stability, the region of its existence and also the start-up

characteristics are determined by considering the effect of the functional hetero-

geneity of the reactor system. For this purpose, non-linear integral kinetic equa-

tions containing the effects of the delayed neutrons, and of two internal feedbacks

of quick and slow responses toward the reactivity are set up and analysed by con-

sidering the effects of heat exchange between the heterogeneous structual elements

and of the coolant speed which were ignored in V. N. Alldreiev's treatment.

    The integral equations are transformed into four non-linear simultaneous ordi-

nary differential equations of the first order from which two important singular

points are produced, one corresponds to zero out-put and the other corresponds

to a certain definite out-put. Assuming the linear approximation in the vicinity of

these singular points, one obtains the quadratic algebraic equations at both points,

These equations allow us to discuss the stability of the reactor both at the starting

point and the operating out-put point.



    These algebraic equations can be simplified in great deal under the condition

 of a. }) q) q, where CL,, Cr and q are the heat capacities of the moderator, fuel

 and the coolant of the reactor respectively. Applying the condition of the Hurwitz's

 polinomial to the simplified algebraic equation we can obtain four crossing hyper-

 bolas and one cubic curve which determine the stable region of the reactor at the

 singular point which corresponds to the definite out-put.

    This theory was applied to a Calder Hall type reactor as an example. The

 results of the numerical caluculation are presented in the form of diagrams.

, The treatment may be useful for the rapid evaluation of the stability of the

 heterogeneous reactor at any operating condition.

         Measurement of the Corrosion Rate of Zone.refined
              Iron in Weakiy Acidic and Neutral NaCl
                  Solution by the pH･static Method

                           Takashi MOROZUMI

                               Abstract

   The corrosion rate, the corrosion potential and the polarization curves were

determined in the H2-saturated NaCl solution under a condition of constant pH

maintained with the electrochemical pH-stat. As the previous investigators pointed

out, the corrosion rate varies in proportion to the -O.5th power of pH and the

corrosion potential moves toward a more basic potential by the amount of 2.303

RT!F per each decade of pH in the pH region iess than 4. However, the change

of corrosion rate at higher pH is rather complex; namely the rate changes in

inversely proportional wise to pH at pH 5, becomes nearly independent of pH at

pH 6 and decreases rapidly at pH higher than 7.

   These variations of corrosion behavior according to pH were explained by

postulating several different reaction steps which control the reaction rate of the

local anode and the local cathode of the corrosion cell.

   The degree of hydrolysis of the dissolved ferrous ion was also determined

under the same experimental conditions as in the corrosion studies. It is found

that the formation of FeOH" complex-ion is remarkable in all<aline solution but

insignificant both in neutral and in weakly acidic solutions. A new method for

determining the hydrolysis constant of metallic ion was devised by utilizing the

electrochemical pH-stat,
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                     Studies on Density Current I

                      - A Model Study on Salt Wedge-

                          Masakazu KASHIWAMURA

                          Shizuo YOsHIDA

                                 Abstract

    This paper is the first amollg a systematic series of studies on density current.

    Dynamical properties of a density current in a gravitational field are important

particularly in a geophysical sense and is a matter of great interest, In the present

paper, the authors dealt with a model study on a salt wedge with an outflow of

fresh water.

    A dimensionless relationship between the length of the salt wedge and a dis-

charge of fresh water, and a longitudinal figure of the salt wedge were examined

in the experiment and tested by a theory. Furthermore, stream Iines of the out-

fiow of fresh water were observed and a transition of the stream lines from an

exponential /figure into a parabolic jet stream are briefly discussed,
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           Two-dimensional Wake in a Simpie Shear Flow

                              Masaru KIyA

                              Mikio ARIE

                                Abstract

    The velocity distribution in the wake of a two-dimensional body located in a

simple shear flow is described. With the assumption of constant eddy viscosity the

components of velocity are expanded into the power series of small tudlUb, where'

to is the transverse velocity gradient of the oncoming stream, d is the representative

length of the body and Ub is the velocity of the approaching flow at the centre of

the body. The spread of the wake is found to be greater towards the side of the

smaller velocity than on the side of the larger one as would physically be expected.

It is also shown that the effect of the transverse velocity gradient of the oncoming

fiow on the drag coetheient of the body is of a higher order than the first power

of tudlUb･

         Study on Surface･finishing with an Elastic Wheel (II)

                The Optimum eondition of Mirror-finishing of
                         Glass with a PVA Wheel.

                           Toshio YuTA

                           Katsumasa SAITO

                           Tsuneo NAKAMURA

                                Abstract

    The PVA wheel has excellent polishing charaeteristics for the mirror-finish of

glass. This wheel consists of agglomerated abrasives using foamed poiyvinyl acetai

resin as the bond material.

   As well known, the polishing characteristics of the PVA wheel is greatly influ-

enced by its composition. However, inasmuch as the PVA resin used as the bond

material is sensitive to the environment, it is somewhat hygroscopic.

    A series of experiments was earried out to find a key to the optimal prefor-

mance of the PVA wheel under various conditions.

   The results were as follows:

   (1) The polishing characteristics of the PVA wheel were found to be very

sensitve to the atomospheric humidity. Hence, the composition of the wheel mate-
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rial was changed according to the humidity to obtain good polishing characteristics.

   (2) The average mechanical p'roperti6s of the PVA whe61 fiaving excellent

polishing charactqristics were as follows regardless of their composition.

                     '   Ti (instantaneous rigidity) ==1.8 kglmm2, r2('retarded rigidity)= 7.5 kg!mm2 and

op (viscosity)= 1.9 × 10i2 poise.

    (3) The PVA wheel worked satisfactorify, only when its surface was somewhat

hardened by rubbing. The hardened surface had an apparent spring constant of

around O.5kg!mm measured by a spherical indenter.

    The Effect of Eleetron Injection Velocity Variations on Gain

        Characteristics of CEF-'I'ype Forward.Wave Amplifiers

                            IchiroSAKURABA t
                            Masahiko SENDA

                                Abstract

   This paper deals with the effect of electron injection velocity variations on the

gain characteristics of CEF-type forward-wave amplifiers in a special case where

d-O, Q-:O, G,:.-f20 and C ;O.05.

   The small-signal forward-wave gain for small values of b was yieided by

       Gain (db) kf 10 logio [¢osh2 VB2eC VI' 4B3.c (b+ sz3c)2 ¢

               ' s9B2, s'"2X,IZ 'vl'+ 332 SZC2(b+ sSc)2 ¢]

    The first term is due to the growing and decreasing waves in the beam-eircuit

system and the second term is due to the characteristic ripple in the CEF-type

focusing system. Under the condition where Ge k.20 and C=.y-O.05, the second term

is negligible hence the gain can be approximated by

       Gain (db) te-v- 10 logio [cosh2(rtCNVIH 4riic (b + Bz3c )2 )]

    An important feature is the narrowing of the curves with the increasing

interaction length, which means the beam voltage is more critical for larger angle

devices.
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         A New Type of Compensation Device for Loss due
              to Curved Circular 1veoi Mode Waveguide

               "TLII5i Mode Regenerating Converter" (I)

                           Masaaki IMAI

                           Tadashi MATsUMOTO

                                Abstract
            '
    In this paper, a new method to compensate for mode conversion loss due to

bending of citcular TEbi tnode waveguide used in the transmission of millimeter

wave is presented.

    The method is as follows:

    (1) First, the incident TEoi rrtode and the unwanted TMIi mode with a phase

difference of i12 between each other wete converted to the rectangular TEio mode

through a series of coupling holes.

    (2) Secondly, the rectangular TEio mode was converted to the primary circular

TEoi mode by the same means.
    As a result, it is the expectation that the influence of the bend will be removed

regardless of the radius of the bend.

    The principle there of was investigated theoretically, and examples of actual

design, and performance characteristics were presented for 34, 50 Gc as the center

frequency.

    Faythermore, various problems anticipated to be important in practice were

considered in detail.

              Effect of Viscosity on Lortgitudinal Mixing

                        ih Gas Bubble Column

                              Gen TAKEYA
                              Tadao ISHII

                              Yasuo MURAI

                                Abstract

   The effects of viscosity of liquid on the longitudinal mixing in a gas bubble

column (Z==125cm) with a single orifice have been studied. A gloiopeltis glue

solution and nitrogen gas were used. The scope of the experiments was 0:=39tv99
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min., G=O.v20 cm3!min., pt==lt-v41.5 c.p. The longitudinal dispersion coeflLcients, E,

calculated from the residence time curves w'ere affected greatly by gas velocity and

slightly by liquid viscosity, but hardly by 0･,

     Bubbles and Mixing in Gas Bubble Column under Pressure

                 Gen TAKEYA, Tadao ISHII, Kazuo MAKINO,

                   Masatal<a MAKABE, Yoshimi SHIROro

                            and Ta!<ashi SATo

                                Abstract

    The behavior of bubbles and the longitu.dinal mixing characteristics in a gas bub-

ble column with a single orifice have been investigated under pressure (lthv6kg/cm2).

    The following results were obtained:

    1) d!a, do, uB, a, e of bubbles were determined over a range of pi:=lrv 6kgl

cm2, G.==Otv4 cm3!sec. When data were correlated by Gp, approximately the same

results as in the previous paper were obtained. ･
    2) The values of E were calculated over a range of pi=ltN.6 kg!cm2, Glo=T-Oew

O.54cm31sec., L=O.31tvO.51, 1.2t-vl.4cm31sec. by diffusion model. E was affected

greatly by Gp but scarcely by p,t and L. Data were correlated simply by E oc

exp (G.).

          Time Optimum Control for a Reactor with Two
           ' TypesoflnternalFeedback
                                         '

                             Yuichi OGAwA

                                Abstract

    A control which bring a reactor system to an equilibrium state in time opti-

mum way is discussed. Non-linear integral equations containing the effcts of two

types of internal feedback and delayed neutrons and an external control gystem

were adopted for the dynamic equations of the system. These equations/ were
reduced to quasi}inear (parametric) differential equations which were affected by the

external control in the forrn of a combination of the control reactivity, its varia-

tional speed and the acceleration.

    Pontryagin's Maximum Principle was applied to the qqasilinear systerb and
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 several modes of optimum control patterns (nodal, focal, saddle and mixed) were

 obtained according to the nuclear and thermal properties, the thermal out-put of

 the reactor and the magnitude of the external control. Optimum control was

obtained as the piecewise constant control with respect to the new control parameter

which consists of a linear combination of the control reactivity, its speed and

acceleration.

                                                      '
        Measurement of the Corrosion Rate of Aluminium in
                NaCl Solution by the pHdstatic Method

                            Takashi MOROZUMI

                                Abstract'

    The corrosion rate of aluminium was determined in a H2-saturated sodium

chloride solution at 700C by using the pH-static method. In contrast to the case

of pure iron which was described in the previous report, a calibration for the

hydrolysis of dissolved aluminium was required in accordance with the pH of

solution for an estimation of the corroslon rate from the pH-stat current. The

corrected rate of corrosion in O.5N NaCl is given by the following equations,

    logicorr==:2.00-O.74pH atpHlowerthan5,

    logicorr=-9.38+pH atpHhigherthan8.
and in saturated NaCl solution,

    logieorr=:2.98-pH atpHIowerthan5,
    logicorr==-9.70+pH atpHhigherthan8,
where icorr is the corrosion rate given in mA!cm2.

   From the results of hydrolysis measurement, the predominant species of dis-

solved a}uminium were postu}ated to be A13' in acidic, Al (OH)3 in neutral and Al

(OH)4H in alkaline solutions respectively.

         An Electrochemical pCl.stat and Its Application to

            Electrometric Determination of Chloride Ion '

                  Hiroshi OHAsHI and Takashi MOROzuMI

                               Abstract

   An electrochemical pCl-stat was devised with a silver-silver chloride electrode

and a potentiostat to control the concentration of chloride ion in an aqueous solution
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in a range of pCl 1 to 6.

    Firstly, several attempts were made to construct a very stable potentiostat in

which the fluctuation of potential was less than ±10 peV. Among the three types
of electronic potentiostats examined, the most satisfactory one was constructed with

 a chopper-type differential amplifier.

    Reasonably high accuracy of the pCl-stat in controlling the concentration of

chloride ion was ascertained from the results ol chemical analysis of chloride ion

as a function of the potential of silver-silver chloride electrode and also the meas-

urement of dynamic response of the pCl-stat.

    It was also found that the pCl-stat can be successfully used for the electrometric

determination of chloride ion in various cases, as follows:

    (1) the determination of free chloride ion in the presence of simple cations

which do not forrn complex ions with chloride ion,

    (2) the determination of chloro-complex ion such as U02Cl' which can be

formed by dissolving pure uranyl salt into a solution containing chloride ion, and

    (3) the determination of impurity chloride ion in the soluble salts which may

form the chloro-complex.
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